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Specials For ThursdayTo "Tliiiili 1 Over" 8
BELGIUM REFUGEE

WILL DESCRIBE

HORRORS OF WAR
Don't! ' Stop

MEAT SPECIALS.
Fresh Pork Chops . . . , . . .tarae- - 14c lb: '

if it had been caused by being struck
by some sharp piece of metal, possi-
bly by a passing machine.

Brakeman Fatally Hurt
Thomas C. Burns, of Hopewell, N.

Y., a freight brakeman on the . New
York, New' Haven & Hartford rail-
road, received injuries at Sandy
Hook station Saturday evening,
which resulted in his death, a few
hours later. An examination showed
that he had sustained a compound
fracture of the right hip; that the
pelvic bone had been fractured and
that he had received internal Injur-
ies. It was the latter which caused
his death. Railroad men beMeve that
the young-ma- was thrown from the
car while at work at the brake. The
engine

: of the train was' switching
cars.

. Disposes of Million
' ' Disposing of a $1,158,000 estate,
the will of Charles Arthur Moore
was admitted to probate in the
Greenwich court today. One million

Fairfield Redmen to Heap
Eyewitness of European

Conflict.Isn't aetiiio CANNED FRUITS,
Del Monte Rasp- - can Curtice. Bros. Green flfl can

berries - Gages
Del Monte Straw O O can Curtice Bros. Red ftm. can

Sour Cherries . .. .& a.,.......
Logan- -' tXf can': Pitted Red - and can

. . White Cherries. . .
Red Raspberries.Black- - 20 C can 25 c

Del Monte
berries . .

De I Monte
berries . .

Del - Mdnte
Pineapple

Someone else may "be a quicker thinker than you someone else may be
prompter to act than you and surely no one deserves the advantages this sale
offers more than you do. Every day sees scores of 1 desirable garments going to
prompt purchasers. The next sale we make may be just the thing you'd like
best so go to it, get busy, make-u-p your mind to take advantage of some of these
savings at once.

,
.. '

Sliced ISc can Del Monte Peaches f 3 1 can
sliced Z

(Special to The Farmer.)
Fairfield, Feb. 10. Robert Gras-so- n,

a Gelgium refugee, , was in town
yesterday in search of work. He
wandered into Harry Henderson's
confectionery store on Spring street
and inquired for the residence of
Mrs. Marie Copely, who had writ-
ten to him offering him employment
as a farm hand. - During the con-
versation this morning Mr. Hender-
son was surprised at the eloquence of
the refugee. He speaks English flu-

ently, and can also speak five other

FRUITS.
6 Grape Fruit . . V . '. 2.5c
Florida Oranges.. ... . . r. . . .20 for 2Gcwsale oe mGREAT DISPOSAL

of the total is personal property and
the remaining $158,000 is in real es-
tate! One clause of the will cancels
a mortgage on property in Greenwich
owned by Rose Heavy, and $2,500 is
bequeathed to St. John's Guild of
New York. The executors and trus-
tees are made custodians of a fund
of $125,000 each left to two broth

languages. He: states he was at one
time' a student at the University of
Louvain, Belgium. Mr. Henderson,
has "induced Mr; Grasson to give aGMTEl . BRIDGEPORT

PUBLIC MARiEETTWMTE1 OT
Only Two

lecture on the present war, and es-

pecially on the actions 'of the various.
ers, and the balance of the estate
goes to the widow, Mary Campbell
Moore. Two sons and' two daugh-
ters are not named in the will.armies in Belgium. ' He- - will speak'Ppices AND BRANCH

SEATES AND BANK STS.A Almrderoos Assault "

The assault made on Andrew Dake,- -
EAST MAIN ST.
Wre& pellvery

under the auspices of Unquowa
tribe. No. 60, I. O. R. M., in Sher-
man hall, on the evening of Feb. 2 1.
Grasson claims he was . present dur-
ing 'the bombardment of the cathe-
dral at 'Louvain and also saw the al- -0B night watchman for Raymond Broth-

ers' yard, at South Norwalk, early
Sunday morning, resembles very- , i
closely" an attempt to murder. Mr,lies retreating after- the terrible bat-

tle of Liege. ' His topic will be in( for Suits an Overcoats that formerly
Y for Suits and Overcoats that formerly

teresting and-- , it is expected Sher Dake was going the "rounds" of the
coal yard. When he was walkingacross the dock he was unexpectedlyattacked from behind by an uniden-
tified man. Mr. Dake struggled with

man hall will be packed on the even-
ing of the lecture. .The entertain-- .( ( sold for - ' : v. " ; sold for

( Il008i6.5b 18.50 20.00 $22.50 $25.00 ment committee of Unquowa tribe
will hold a special meeting to-m- or bis assailant, who made desperate

'
-- '"''- ' THE

PEOPLE S j

130 Stat Street 1

row evening to make arrangements-fo- r

the lecture.
efforts to stab him. During the
wrestling, match the watchman suf

The Children of Mary of St. Thom fered, a minor knife . wound . on' his 9tL GEO. A. BOBSCTSOIV Ssfas church will open a two nightsentertainment to-nig- ht in the parish
arm near the shoulder. The climax
came when Dake was pushed off the
wharf I by the' stranger into the icywaters of the harbor. The man who

hall, when the "Minstrel Seven'! will
be staged. On Thursday evening a
musical entertainment will be given had attempted his life jumped into a

watting skiff and disappeared in., theby church talent, assisted by William
Clampett and Harry ' Morrissey, - ofu

V SPECIAL PRICES
: We are offering the balanec of all our Ready Trimined

Winter Hats at very attractive prices; also Ordered Hats
with the latest and newest styles at popular prices.

Bridgeport. The program lor xnurs- -
day evening is as followsr '

darkness. This is the second . time
Mr. Dake has narrowly missed seri-
ous injury or death at the hands jnit

midnight prowlers. . Several - weeks
ago he was shot at'Recitation,, Miss Regina Granville;SITES SUGGESTED piano selection, Miss Catherine Gran-

ville; vocal selections. Miss HazelFOR RESERVATIONSPRICE OF BREAD

UP IH NEW YORK

ZEPPELIN

REPORTED LOST
LEADER OF BOER

Thompson, Miss Marion Krouse, Miss
Lillian McGarry, Lquls Serrei, Wil-
liam Clampett, . Harry . Morrissey,
Miss Lourdes Quinn. . t "

State Park Commission Makes W.Recommendations E. HALLIGAN
39 BROAD STREET -

s

Miss ( Sylvia Johnson, principal of UPRISING SHOT?the Dwighfc school, ; Greenfield Hill
and guardian of the local RomanockThe first report of the - state park

commission to the General Assembly
has been made public, signed by Gen group or Camp - Fire Girls is plen-nin- g,

with the .assistance of the girls,an entertainment for Friday eveningin the assembly room of the Green
eral Edward E. Bradley and the other Pretoria, Union of South Ameri GEO. B. CLARK 6ica, F(6b. 10 Certain newspapers of

field Country' club. ' The program
members of the commission, John E.
Calhoun, Herman M. Chapman, 'Wal-
ter O miley, John O. Fox," Ducius F.
Robinson and Edward H. Wilkins. - will consist of a review of camp fire

Pretoria have published a report that
Lieut. 3oL S. G. Maritz, the Boer of-
ficer who has been at the head of

t ' " London,, Feb. JO One of the new-

est German. , ZeppeBB airships, which,
has been missing' four days, Is report- -'

ed ,at Friedrichshaf en - to have been
lost in the North Sea off the. coast

' of Denmark,: the Express is informed
by its Geneva correspondent. ,

The military authu-itLe- s of Swits-erlan- d
are Investigating: the circum- -

stances under which German shells
are reported', to hav. fallen In - the

- Swiss village of ' Lagern, the Express
5 despatch also states., ;

work, by one of the members; two
The greater part of the , report is

New York, Feb. ' lOV--Th- e price of
bread was increased today from Ave
to six cents throughout New York city
and vicinity; - Pie and cake also were
increased in proportion. Bakers. hav
been charging six . cents for several
days and yesterday others increased
the price,' but it' was not until todaythat the last of the large companies
joined the movement

Alfred I. Becker, a deputy attorney
general, is investigating for District
Attorney Whitman and explained that
he is trying to ascertain whether the
governor would be Justified in desig-
nating a special commmisslon with
power to summon witnesses and take
testimony to determine whether there

humorous sketches, tableaux, panto the rebellious movement in Souththat made Ty Albert M. Turner, the mime, vocal, and instrumental music Africa," has been executed by thefield secretary of the commission, who and a reading by Herman Hagerdorn,made a tour of the Connecticut shore Jr. Germans for treachery. Maritz'
movement was supported by the Ger-
mans of German Southwest Africa.

- s"-.:'f-
'-;

Agents Forfrom Rhode Island to New York- - and The Sunday school of Faith chapelthen gave attentions to the inland sec is meeting each Friday evening andtions of the state. The commission. There is as yet no official confirma-
tion of this. report.a course- - of religious education is be

reports: j - . ing pursued under, the leadership ofAs , a. result of ,the ' decision of theGeneva, Feb. 10 It is said, here
that one Zeppelin and "two ariships
nf the Parseval type will accompany

the pastor. Rev. E. D. Akers. Six ALLIES' AEROPLANES.commlsssion not to atempt any pur meetings will be devoted to the studyhas been a "conspiracy or combination chases until the whole situation was Crawfonlof child psychology. The pupils FLYING OVER TURKEYto raise prices on the part of largebakers or handlers of wheat and flour. will . be graded as in j the publicbefore it, and as the work of general
investigation . has .been' tout recently
completed, the only purchase to the schools. The latter-par- of each ses

Mitylene, Feb; 10 --Several Englishsion is 'devoted, to the study of theGerman Newspaper
" '

the Germaai troops which have been
detailed to take the field against Ser-vi- a.

The .' Parsevals, deflated and
loaded on special railroad- trucks,
passed through Munich yesterday on
the" way to Vienna. '.

Austria, is' experiencing great
flculty, especially In Hungary, it is

and French sea planes flew over theBible.date of this report. Is only one piece of
seashore and meadow land embracing Etola Sandiford, of Beaumont av Turkish Thrace yesterday, accordingto a despatch' from Tenedos. Two ofWriter Tells Of

Mountain Conditions enue, - and Edward stowell . bothfive acres more or less, in the town
of Westport, costing $2,489. There are the machines went as far as Adrlan- -widely known here were , marrieda number of desirable sites Inland andreported at Irtxtsbarck, in mobilizing opie, cropping mom us on ine xorxs.Saturday afternoon, in ,he Little

Church Around the' Corner, in Newon ine snores oi L.ong isiana aouna, The Turks are said to have been unBerlin, Feb. ', 10.- - A description .of which the commission feels should be prepared for a bombardment as theyYork city. The announcement . of 1C37-1Q7- 3 BROAD STUSHS
orFoenxronomoacquired for' the use of the people of did not expect allied aircraft to ventheir marriage came as a complete

the Ijandstruni", of thro classes of the
' years 1878 to 1890 , whlctawere re-

cently called to the colors. The wo-
men are said to be preventing the
men, many of Whom are grandfath-
ers, from leaving their homes.'

the state, whether through purchase ture so far inland., :surprise to their friends. The cou
conditions, under which '- battles are
being' waged in the Carpathians is
contained in a despatch to the LokaJ
Anzeiger from its correspondent In the
mountains, who says: '

or toy gift by generous and broad- - ple will make their home in Fair
field. ' AMERICAN DOCTORminded citizens. Several' such sites

have been visited by the, commission Judge Bacon ' Wakeman presided"Deep snow lies in the Carpathians : IS SERB MEDIATORas a body or individual members of it. over the! hearing . of the appointmentNO TN V iWi AGATTOr INTO
scholar's mjnsr. Mr. Turney urges In his report that of a conservator over Capt. Charlesthe need of action is real - with the S. Jennings in, Westport yesterday.

and troop movements are confined to
the valley passes. The marches are
slow and deployment for battle' is ex-

tremely difficult. The Russians are
pressing with very considerable forces

growth of the cities. He says "So long He reserved 1 decision.as man is .born with-eye- s and ears Fairfield H. & L. Co., No. 1, . will

The Secret ofa Good Hgtrro
often Mm in tbm brassiflre. Bs&rSnrds of
thousands of women wear tbe JnetJo3
Brassiere for the Ireason that tiwy temarA itas necessary as e corset. It supports ta bn t
and back and riTes the flsura the youiarul
cmtlino which faahion decrees.

and arms and legs, he will continue hold its annual dance' in Shermanagainst Dukal Pass and are continu-
ally bringing up new troops there. On
the rest oft the long front the Russians

to use them' in vartows rways, and It hall Friday evening.turns out that some of those ways are Unquowa tribe. No. 60, I. O. R. M,are in excellently fortified positions, impossible to him in the "city. At the
end of the week,' or a month or r

have made preparations for their box
social and dance v to be given : in thewhich are very hard to capture. Un

London, Feb. 10 The Nlsh cor- -,

respondent of the Near Blast states
that during the Austrian occupation
of Belgrade Dr. Ryan, head of the
American Red Cross Mission, acted as
mediator between the Invaders and
the "inhabitants of the Serbian capi-
tal. ; r :; ; f -

The "correspondent writes as fol-
lows: .

"Dr. Ryan," I am told, exerted him-
self in every possible way in the
cause of humanity and rendered'
great service to Serbia during those
trying .days. .. The American Red

der these circumstances the operations or, in some cases, possibly a lifetime, lodge 'room one week, from to-nig- ht.of the allied Austro-Hungari- an and the city sights and sounds and pave

No action will be taken by the
board 'of education against Miss "Mar--
garet Halloran, a . substitute teacher
In the Fourth grade of the Kossuth'
street school, who Monday while at-
tempting to punish 11 year old John
Caldroni, is alleged to have struck
him a severe blow .on the nose with

" a pointer. The boy, lives at 196
Sterling street and shortly after the
incident occurred and while his nose
was still bleeding;, his father took
him before SupL Deane in ihe City
Hall and made a complaint. . Supt.

V Deane who investigated the case said
that he was satisfied that the teacher' was" not , at fault. ' - ,

German troops are slowed up in spite Invitations have "been sent to the la-
dy friends of the braves and a largeof their greatest efforts. Successsea ments become 'unbearable and a rest

and contrast become as necessary as
sleep at night. ' To the fortunate few

attendance is expected.which,, are . achieved in turn by both
sides have only local significance. - Bulldog, A Life Saver.who may have a country house or"Speculations, concerning- far-seei- ng

plans are idle. As long as natural ob Some, if not all the members ofshore cottage with an ; automobile or
William Hentze's family, which ocstacles prescribe the conduct of the so, the problem is easy. What for the

aue the daintiest, most serriceable rarmeets
imaginable. Only ipe best oX mater i&l are
used for instance, Walohn", a flexible bon
ins; of erreai durability absolutely restless
permittinc launderins; without removal.

They some in all styles, and your local 1TGoods dealer will show tbem to yoa on re
auest. If he does not carry thera, ha n
easily ret them for you by writtna to n.v f 1

for an illustrated booklet snowies scyfaauu.are in high favor. - - .. .

BENJAMIN & JOHNES

cupied the William Jordan house inrest? The dusty highway and the "nowar on both side we must be satis-fle-

If we, succeed In forcing the Rus Stevenson, owe - their Ures to a bigtrespass sign.' ; . ,
bull dog kept on the place. About 1As to the shore front, which is thesians badk step by step - put of the

mountains' borders and simultaneously pressing problem, it is announced thatDEEBFiELO: & GREENFIELD repej their attempts to breakr through
o'elock Saturday morning the familywas aroused by . the loud barking of
the dog, to find that their home wasthe' commission , has in mind five sitesinto Hungary." , -

which cover, in all. about thirteen

Cross Mission is still carrying on its
good work in Belgrade, with, a staff
of two. American and two Serbian
doctors; twelve American lady nurses
and , twenty-fou- r Serbian. nurses.
There are also in Belgrade five Ser-
bian hospitals, whic h during the
Austrian occupation were placed un-
der the protection of Dr. Ryan; and
he assures me that none of them
nor the American ' Red Cross Mission
.was in any way interfered with by
the Austrians." k

SO Warren Street x Newark. N. J.Howard Slater of New York is at miles of shore line. As to inland sites in flames. The fire was well tinder
way and all had to make a hurried-- the homo of Miss Alice Nichols where the ' commission mentions seventeen
departure from the place. . The- - househis wife and son are spending the ponds and lakes that might serve as

centers for state reservations, the listWHAT S10 DID was completely destroyed.winter. -

Ear Nearly Severedtoeing as follows: Alexander Pond, K.11- -William - "Wilson ' is Improving his
house--b- y installing' a bath room and lingly; Bantam Lake, Morris; . Lake John Britto met with a serious ac

: other improvements. Water has been Compounce, Southing-ton-; Gardner cident Friday evening in Cannon.: Hefob this mm..' piped to, his residence. ' "
, Lake, Salem; Great Hill Pond, Port was discovered lying in . the road, Mrs. William Jodd is confined to land; Highland Lake, Winchester way and it was found that 'his left

County Commissioner, (Frank E.
Ballard, who has been ill with tonsi-UtisJ- at'

his home in .Wood avenue, is
reported on the way to- recovery

her home by illness. Long .Pond, North Stonington: Mt ear had been practically , , severed
from his head. .The injury, looked asv:X Mrs. Ralph Holeomb is' spending a Tom Pond, Chatham:- - QuassapaugThe Price She Paid for Lydia

" '3 II "I II !

U LiULb Li UL'ii'Lu..:, few days in Sumeld. Pond, Middlebury; Lake Quonnipaug,
Guilford: Shaw Lake, East Haddam, The Bbmanock group of Greenfield

v.Hill is planning for an entertainment
which will be given, in the. club house Spectacle Lake, . Kent; Twin Lakes,

ILPihkham'sVegetableCom-poun-
Which Brought

Good Health.
Salisbury; Wangumtoaug Lake, Cot TO GET YOUBon Friday evening of this week. The entry; Lake Waramaug, Washington.

. program will consist of "a review of Certain high points of : land . have' Camp Fire work by one of the mem also been considered, the list being
; hers, two humorous sketches, tab-- Bear Mountain, j Salisbury; Haystack,; Danville, Va " Ihave only spent ten

dollars on your medicine and I feel soleanx, pantomime, vocal ; and instru jNorroijr; Hosted Mountain, Cornwall
Ivy Mountain, Goshen; Bald Hill, Unmental solos and a reading by Herman much better man x

did when the doctor ion; Bald Mountain, Somers; SouthHagerdorn, Jr., ' -

At the regular meeting of the Coon Mountain,, Bristol; Talcott Mountain,was treating me.
' try Club on Tuesday evening, the chief Bloomfleld; Great Hill, Chatham

We are not telling a
iBsh tale when we a say
that our display of fish
cannot be surpassed.
Certainly no diet is
more palatable and
healthful than that of
fish. ;. i

r OUR FISH:
Spanish Mackerel

N Sea Bass

center of attraction was the Valentine Higby Mountain, Middle town; Mt.
don't suffer any
bearing down- - pains
at all now and I sleep Sandford, Cheshire; Bluff Head,

Guilford; Mt. Parnassus, East Had
postofiloe, Mrs. Charles Gray being
post mistress. ' - After all had "receiv-
ed their valentines games were enjoy-
ed, c Refreshments were served. The

well. 1 cannot say dam; Lantern Hill,. North Stoning

- and ElElPAlfJi:
Done Good, Quick, and Cheaj.

ttihiie: iRLAcCiH;- . jo Get It Done Right Is . ,

enough for Lydia E, ton. '

hostess was Mrs. Ann! Bulkley. A financial statement shows thatthe commission has not expended all
Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound and
Liver Pills as they
have done so much

of the appropriation made for its useFlowers for St. Valentine's Day by the General Assembly of 1913JOHN RECK & SON for me. I am enjoy Smelt, Oysters, Halibut, Clams, Cod, Salmon, Swording good health now and owe it all ta RECOVERING BODIES
OF MINERS LOST IN 'vour remedies. I take pleasure m tellONCE A YEAR

ing my friends and neighbors about
them." Mrs. Mattes Haley, 501 Col- - SUBTERRANEAN FLOOD,a watch should s be cleaned and oiled i:

Nanaimo, B. C, Feb. 10. Efforts
to recover the bodies of 21 miners who
lost their lives by drowning yesterdayin the South Wellington mine of the ...629 Water St. Tel 412Pacific Coast Coal Mines, Ltd., were
begun here to-da- y. Big pumps by
which-i- t is hoped to clear the mine

at least once a year if you want it to
keep good time. The more delicate
the machinery the more easily it
wears. ' If yours has not been running
oorrectlly we will examine it for yon
free of charge.
OTXE PRICES FOR. CUSANUfrQ AND
; REGTJIiATING . . . '.,....TSo
MAIN SPRING ...... ....... ...75c
These are special ivices that win last

. until February 16th.
A ..'

levels of water were to be installed.
It was not - expected, however, that
any of the bodies will- - be reached for
several weeks, owing to the extensive i i

il fFTUTC For Crlenwood Ranges, Hoosier
rlllJjl13 - Kitchen Cabinets, White Mountain
Refrigerators, Domestic Science, Fireless Cookers,
Cutler Office Desks and Macey 's Sectional Booli
Cases.-...- ,;,;. :, -

Entrance 1149jMain St. :A Corner Elm Ct.

workings in the mine. .

quhone Street, Danville, Va.
No woman suffering from any form

of female troubles should lose hope un-
til she has gven Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound a fair trial.

This famous remedy, the medicinal
Ingredients of which are derived
from native roots and herbs, has for
forty years proved to be a most valua-
ble tonic and invigorator of the fe-

male organism. Women everywhere
bear willing testimony to the wonderful
virtue of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound.

If yon have the slightest doubt
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound will help you,write
toLydia E.PizLkhamMedicine Co.
(confidential) Lynn,Massifor ad-
vice. Tour letter will he opened,
read and answered by a woman,
and held In strict confidence.

So rapid was the rush of water yes
terday when a wall of the adjoining
South Field Mine was shot throughthat few of the men had time to es
cape. Joseph Foy, manager of the
mine, lost his life in an attempt to get
all his men-- to the surface. He was

EI J. BUECDLER
THE REIIABLE JEWELER,

ml FAIRFIELD AVENUE
::: WEAR BHDIX.23 BfR- - '':

New and Attractive Designs Now on Display at the

Post Office News Store 11 P.O. Arcade
Only a Stone's Throw From the Main Street

Entrance to the Arcade

struck by a wall of water and pre
sumably was crushed to death by its
force. Farmer Want Ads. Bring
Farmer Want Ads. One Cent a WordJLFarxoer Wast AOs. One Cent a Word.


